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 B8 BETTER BETTING

  ■ Ryan  McElligott 

 ■3.40 MOYGLARE STUD  ■STAKES (GROUP 1) 7F

Alice Springs: Got her ca-
reer off  to a fine start with 
a 7f  maiden win at Leopard-
stown and followed that with 
a second to Tanaza in a Group 
3 back over that course and 
distance the following month. 
However, her latest fifth be-
hind Ballydoyle in the Debu-
tante Stakes leaves her with 
work to do. 

Ballydoyle: Very classy filly 
who has come forward nice-
ly with each run. Followed 
her narrow defeat in Ascot’s 
Chesham Stakes with a New-
market maiden win but took 
her form to a new level with a 
fine front-running win in last 
month’s Debutante Stakes. 
That form looks the bench-
mark for success. 

Blue Bayou: Smart English 
raider who was an excellent 
third to Illuminate on her sec-
ond start before stepping up to 
this trip to win a Newmarket 
Group 3 last time. The form of  
that last run looks quite solid 
and entitles her to respect. 

Great Page: Made a success-
ful raid to these shores to win 
a 6f  listed race at Naas in June 
and bounced back from sever-
al defeats to win a soft ground 
Group 3 at Deauville last time. 
She is solid and reliable but 
could well find a few of  these 
too good.

Leafy Shade: Made a bright 
start to her career when win-
ning a 6f  maiden at this track 
in July. Did make some rea-
sonable late progress when 
sixth in the Debutante and 
then took another step for-
ward when a close third to 
Kind Of  Magic in the Flame 
Of  Tara. Nonetheless, further 
improvement is needed.

Minding: Looked a very 
nice filly in two maiden runs 

and confirmed that promise 
when stepping up in grade to 
chase home Ballydoyle in the 
Debutante Stakes. That effort 
makes her a lively challenger 
for top honours.

Now Or Never: Showed 
marked progress from her 
first run to register a most 
impressive maiden success at 
Galway and did better again 
with an honourable second to 
Herald The Dawn in the Futu-
rity Stakes. She will be dan-
gerous if  the ground eases sig-
nificantly over the weekend. 

Taisce Naisiunta: Experi-
enced filly who struggled to 
make an impression at stakes 

level before bouncing back 
to her best when switched to 
nursery company last time. 
She has plenty to do now she 
steps up to this level.

Tanaza: Very promising sort 
whose taking debut win at 
Leopardstown was followed 
by a clear cut defeat of  Alice 
Springs in the Silver Flash 
Stakes in July. 

The latter’s run in the 
Debutante suggests that this 
filly needs to make further 
progress but that is entirely 
possible and a bold showing 
is anticipated.

Vitello: An encouraging first 
run was followed by a defeat 

of  Now Or Never in a fast 
ground 6f  maiden at Fairy-
house three months ago. Un-
exposed and looks one of  defi-
nite potential but this is quite 
a rise in class for her. 

 ■VERDICT

Ballydoyle accounted for a 
smart field in good style in the 
Debutante last time. 

She may well have to cope 
with much slower ground this 
time but she is chosen to once 
again deal with her stable-
mate Minding. 

The unbeaten Tanaza is 
a major threat while a bold 
showing from Now Or Never 
is also expected. 

  ■ Ryan  McElligott  

 ■4.15 GOFFS VINCENT ■  O’BRIEN NATIONAL  ■STAKES (GROUP 1) 7F
Air Force Blue: Has devel-
oped into a top class colt in 
just three starts and followed 
his fine Coventry Stakes sec-
ond with a dominant win in 
the Phoenix Stakes here last 
month. 

Promises to do even better 
over this trip but a significant 
easing in the ground would be 
a major concern for this son 
of  War Front. 

Air Vice Marshal: After per-
forming to a good standard in 
two maiden runs he acquit-
ted himself  well at a higher 
level when chasing home 
Birchwood in the Superlative 
Stakes at Newmarket in July. 

That effort entitles him to run 
creditably but he may just 
have to settle for a minor role.

Birchwood: Bounced back 
from an abortive trip to Naas 
in June to defeat Air Vice 
Marshal by 1l in July’s Super-
lative Stakes and his last run 
at Goodwood is best forgotten 
as he enjoyed no luck in run-
ning whatsoever. 

He should give a good ac-
count of  himself. 

Final Frontier: Looked a 
well above average type in 
winning a 6f  maiden on Derby 
weekend and possibly better 
than the bare result suggests 
when scrambling home from 
Miss Katie Mae in the Angle-
sey Stakes next time. 

This longer trip shouldn’t 
be an issue and he is interest-
ing, albeit with the form of  

two runs leaving him with 
improvement to find. 

Herald The Dawn: He looked 
potentially high-class when 
winning a Naas maiden on 
his second start and he then 
showed a fine attitude to cope 
with less than ideal ground to 
land the Futurity Stakes over 
this course and distance last 
month. 

Better ground would cer-
tainly help and he has the po-
tential to play a major role in 
the outcome of  this race. 

My Brother: Couldn’t make 
an impression in quite a use-
ful maiden won by Rockaway 
Valley here in June and now 
takes a daunting rise in class 
for his first run since then.

Painted Cliffs: Enjoyed a 
highly industrious second 

half  of  June when he won a 
6f  maiden at Leopardstown 
before then following up in 
the Railway Stakes nine days 
later, accounting for Rocka-
way Valley by almost 3l. 

He came up short when 
trying his hand in the Phoe-
nix Stakes last time and that 
could again be the case here. 

 ■VERDICT

Much depends on the go-
ing and Herald The Dawn’s 
gritty effort in victory on 
soft ground here last month 
means that he should tolerate 
any significant going change. 

However, the best form in 
the race belongs to Air Force 
Blue and he is unquestion-
ably the one to beat. 

Birchwood and Final Fron-
tier are more than capable of  
getting involved.

  ■ Ryan  McElligott 

 ■4.50 PALMERSTOWN  ■HOUSE ESTATE IRISH ST  ■LEGER (GROUP 1) 1M 6F
Agent Murphy: Maintained 
last year’s progress to start 
the season with a 1m 4f  Listed 
win at Ascot and looked very 
good when recording a 5l win 
over Windshear in a Newbury 
Group 3 over an extended 1m 
5f  last time. That form puts 
him in with a major chance 
and he could easily do better 
still after just seven career 
outings. 

Brown Panther: Won this 
last year when trouncing 
Leading Light by over 6l and 
looked as good as ever when 
winning in Dubai earlier in 
the year. 
Furthermore his second to 
Snow Sky in May’s Yorkshire 
Cup was a good run but has 
since suffered a setback and 
faces no easy task in trying 
to retain this prize on his first 
start since then. 

Forgotten Rules: Top notch 
stayer as evidenced by his 
Group 2 win at Ascot in Octo-
ber and his comeback success 
at Navan in May. Lost noth-
ing in defeat when third in 
the Ascot Gold Cup next time 
and he is easily forgiven his 
last run. If  the ground were 
to ease over the course of  the 
weekend he will mount a ma-
jor challenge on his preferred 
terrain. 

Good Tradition: Started his 
season with an assured condi-
tions race win at Kllarney and 
showed even better form in 
defeat when losing out to Dark 
Crusader at Galway in Au-
gust. Struggled when upped 
to Group 3 level last time and 
that tempers enthusiasm for 
his chances.

Gospel Choir: Showed a fine 
level of  form to win twice 
at Group 2 level last season. 
Hasn’t quite matched those 
heights this term while still 
running to a decent standard 
and interesting that his con-

Ballydoyle should show the way

Second Step is the selection in the Palmerstown House Estate Irish St Leger

St Leger to     go to raider again

 CURRAGH  SUNDAY 

 CURRAGH  SUNDAY 

Ballydoyle is the selection for the Moyglare Stud Stakes

Air Force Blue looks superior

Caroline Norris
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  ■REST OF THE CARD

2.00 IRISH STALLION FARMS EBF 
BOLD LAD SPRINT HANDICAP 6F
Ostatnia comes here in excel-
lent fettle after winning three 
of  her last four starts and she 
might be able to keep that se-
quence going. She has a high 
draw to help and it was en-
couraging to see her win on 
soft ground at Tipperary last 
time. Her previous venture 
into this company saw her fin-
ish eighth in the Rockingham 
here in June but she is prob-
ably a better filly now. If  cop-
ing with this longer trip she 
may well deal with the Rock-
ingham winner Foxy Forever. 
The English raider dominat-
ed that handicap but he does 
have a 12lb rise to overcome 
and he might be better over 
the minimum trip. Great Wide 
Open hasn’t enjoyed the best 
of  luck on his last two starts. 
They came at a lower level of  
competition but he appeals as 
one that has a good handicap 
prize in him. 
Selection: OSTATNIA
Next best: Foxy Forever 

2.35 MOYGLARE ‘JEWELS’ 
BLANDFORD STAKES 1M 2F 
(GROUP 2)
She has yet to win this term 
but Ribbons is a Group 1 class 
filly and she won’t have any 
difficulties if  the ground does 
ease considerably. She wasn’t 
at her best in France last time 
but a better reflection of  her 
abilities was her close third 
to Diamondsandrubies and 
Legatissimo in the Pretty 
Polly Stakes. A return to that 
level would entitle her to take 
the race. Bocca Baciata was 
impressive in handing out a 
4l beating to Easter in the 1m 
1f  Dance Design Stakes two 

weeks ago. She also beat Pleas-
cach earlier in the season and 
those two efforts provide am-
ple evidence that she will hold 
her own in this grade. Tapes-
try hasn’t been seen since her 
unplaced run in the Arc last 
October but proved herself  a 
top class middle distance filly 
when defeating Taghrooda in 
last year’s Yorkshire Oaks. 
She is entitled to need this 
run and she may not want the 
ground to get too slow.
Selection: RIBBONS
Next best: Bocca Baciata

3.05 DERRINSTOWN STUD FLY-
ING FIVE STAKES (GROUP 2) 5F
Maarek got back on track 
with a listed success at Bever-
ley last month and there could 
easily be more to come from 
the admirable eight-year-old 
this autumn. If  the forecast 
rain softens the ground con-
siderably, he will be quite 
at home, whereas the same 
could not be said for a num-
ber of  his rivals. His recent 
success was encouraging and 
indicates that he remains a 
very formidable force in the 
sprinting division. Toscanini 
did cope well with an ease in 
the ground when only just de-
nied by the high-class Mattmu 
in a Group 3 here last month 
and warrants respect from a 
good draw. Great Minds would 
also be worth considering if  
the ground does go soft. He 
won twice at listed level on 
slow ground much earlier in 
the year.
Selection: MAAREK
Next best: Toscanini

5.25 TATTERSALLS IRELAND 
SUPER AUCTION SALE STAKES 
6F 63YDS
The 99-rated Miss Elizabeth 
can give Eddie Lynam his sec-
ond victory in three years in 
this race. The Intense Focus 

filly, whose high draw is a no-
table positive, won her first 
two outings and then showed 
up well to finish third to Most 
Beautiful in a Group 3 here 
in June. She was only beaten 
4¾l in the Debutante last time 
and she sets a good standard 
on her overall form. Reckless 
Endeavour looks dangerous 
as his first two runs were very 
solid and he then turned in a 
fine effort to defeat Herald The 
Dawn in a 6f  maiden at Naas 
in July. The heavy ground Ep-
som maiden winner Viren’s 
Army is another to consider 
from his high draw. 
Selection: MISS ELIZABETH
Next best: Reckless Endeav-
our

5.55 IRISH STALLION FARMS EBF 
NORTHFIELDS HANDICAP 1M 2F
Hasanour has already won 
two premier handicaps this 
season and was unlucky not 
to make it three in a row when 
beaten less than 1l into fifth 
in a 1m 2f  contest won by I’ll 
Be Your Clown at Navan two 
months ago. He faces no easy 
task off  top weight but there 
is a suspicion that he will go 
on to hold his own outside 
of  handicaps and this earns 
him the vote. Unsinkable has 
reached the frame in premier 
handicaps on his last three 
starts. He was beaten just a 
head in that same Navan race 
but he is now 9lb worse off  
with Hasanour. The former 
Group 1-winning juvenile 
Loch Garman was second to 
Parish Hall in the Alleged 
Stakes on his only previous 
outing this year. He is inter-
esting, while Archangel Ra-
phael could do well now that 
he drops down markedly in 
class following an outing in 
the Grand Prix de Paris. 
Selection: HASANOUR
Next best: Unsinkable

nections have upped him in 
grade to tackle this trip for 
this first time since he won 
the Yorkshire Cup last year.

Kingfisher: Has developed 
into a quality stayer this term 
as evidenced by his fine win in 
the Savel Beg Stakes and his 
unlucky second in the Ascot 
Gold Cup. He is certainly ca-
pable of  much better than he 
showed last time and he does 
have winning form on soft 
ground but he might just be 
one that wouldn’t want the 
ground to ease too much. 

Sea Moon: Former English 
Leger third and Breeders’ Cup 
second who returned from 
a spell in Australia to run a 
creditable second to Order Of  
St George here last month. He 
is entitled to progress off  that 
comeback run and a decent 
showing wouldn’t come as any 
surprise given the level he has 
previously performed to.

Second Step: Won a 1m 4f  
Listed here late last season 

and has taken a big step for-
ward this year with a Group 
2 success at Newmarket be-
fore striking at the top lev-
el in Germany last month. 
Seems to handle most types of  
ground and is a high class and 
progressive sort who must 
have every chance if  seeing 
out the trip.

Vent De Force: Won a decent 
York handicap over this trip 
just over a year ago and did 
better still earlier this season 
with a defeat of  Trip To Paris 
in a Sandown Group 3 over 
an extended 2m. However his 
two efforts since then do not 
inspire confidence. 

Wicklow Brave: High class 
hurdler at his best as he 
showed when storming to 
an impressive success in the 
County Hurdle in March and 
he has since developed into a 
good flat horse as he showed 
with his second off  a mark of  
102 in last month’s Ebor. 

This is tougher again but 
far from impossible that he 

could run well.

Order Of  St George: His 
three starts this year have 
marked him out as a stayer of  
some quality and his fine short 
head second to Bondi Beach in 
the Curragh Cup was bettered 
by his 7½l demolition of  Sea 
Moon over this course and 
distance last month. Clearly 
handles soft ground well and 
looks a Group 1 class stayer, 
all of  which makes him one 
of  the foremost contenders.  

 ■VERDICT    

With Order Of  St George con-
firmed to line up here he is 
likely to take plenty of  beat-
ing but he might just have to 
give best to the Group 1-win-
ning Second Step. The form 
of  the latter’s top level success 
in Germany makes for good 
reading. 

Forgotten Rules will go 
very close if  the ground turns 
in his favour while Agent 
Murphy is another with cast 
iron claims.

Second Step is the selection in the Palmerstown House Estate Irish St Leger

St Leger to     go to raider again

healyracing.ie

Maarek has every chance in the Flying Five Stakes

Maarek at ease  
on soft ground

 CURRAGH  SUNDAY 

Caroline Norris


